Introduction
The cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) concentration at cloud base is the most relevant measure of the aerosol that influences droplet formation in clouds. Since the CCN concentration depends on supersaturation, a more general measure of the CCN concentration is the CCN spectrum (values at multiple supersaturations). The CCN spectrum is now measured at the surface at several fixed ARM sites and by the ARM Mobile Facility (AMF), but is not measured at the cloud base. Rather than rely on expensive aircraft measurements for all studies of aerosol effects on clouds, a way to project CCN measurements at the surface to cloud base is needed. Remote sensing of aerosol extinction provides information about the vertical profile of the aerosol, but cannot be directly related to the CCN concentration because the aerosol extinction is strongly influenced by humidification, particularly near cloud base. Ghan and Collins (2004) and Ghan et al. (2006) propose a method to remove the influence of humidification from the extinction profiles and tie the "dry extinction" retrieval to the surface CCN concentration, thus estimating the CCN profile. This methodology has been implemented as the CCN Profile (CCNPROF) value-added product (VAP).
Details of the algorithm can be found in Ghan and Collins (2004) and Ghan et al. (2006) . In brief, the 180 degree extinction (or backscatter) profile E(z) measured by a lidar is corrected to dry conditions, Ed(z), using a vertical profile of relative humidity RH and surface measurements of the dependence of scattering on relative humidity, f[RH(z)]: 
The method has two main assumptions: (1) that the humidification factor is independent of altitude so that f(RH) measured at the surface is representative of the humidification factor at other altitudes, and (2) that the vertical structure of CCN concentration is identical to the vertical structure of dry extinction or backscatter. Both extinction/backscatter and activation at a given supersaturation are determined entirely by the size distribution of number, composition, and shape. Therefore both of these assumptions are valid if (1) the shape of the aerosol size distribution is independent of altitude, and (2) the aerosol composition and shape are independent of altitude.
The Input Data
The input data required by this VAP include surface measurements of the CCN spectrum and the aerosol humidification factor, lidar profiles of extinction (preferred) or backscatter, profiles of relative humidity, and cloud base height (cbh) from a ceilometer. All input data are averaged to one-hour temporal resolution, corresponding to the temporal resolution of the aerosol humidification factor measurements.
At this time the VAP has been implemented only for the Raman lidar (RL) and applied only at the Southern Great Plains (SGP) site. In future work, implementations for the micropulse lidar (MPL) and high spectral resolution lidar (HSRL), which are available at more sites, are planned.
A list of the input datastreams and variable names used in the current version of the VAP is given in Appendix A. More details of each input variable are given below.
Aerosol extinction/backscatter profiles
For the RL implementation, we use the vertical profile of aerosol extinction (and associated uncertainty) from the RL best-estimate VAP (sgp10rlprofbe1news; Newsom 2012) . Details of how this extinction profile is calculated are given in Turner et al. 2002 . Basically, the extinction to backscatter ratio (Sa) is calculated, then the Sa is smoothed to cover all times and heights, and the smoothed Sa field is used to recomputed extinction from the calibrated backscatter. For heights below 800 m, the extinction (and therefore Sa) cannot be directly calculated from the RL, so the Sa is extrapolated to the surface. This process captures the accuracy of the direct extinction measurements well but with significantly less random error (Dave Turner email, personal communication, 2011) . The input extinction profiles are on 10-minute temporal and 7.5-meter vertical (non-uniform grid) and include quality check (QC) information.
For the MPL implementation, vertical profiles of corrected backscatter from the Cloud Mask from Micropulse Lidar (MPLCMASK) VAP (Sivaraman and Comstock 2011) will be used. Data products from the HSRL are still under development.
Temperature, water vapor, and relative humidity
For the RL implementation, temperature and water vapor mixing ratio profiles from the Raman lidar bestestimate VAP datastream are used. They are on the same time/height grid as the input aerosol extinction profiles and also contain QC information. Relative humidity is calculated using the input water vapor mixing ratio and temperature profiles. Temperature, water vapor mixing ratio, and relative humidity are also averaged to one-hour resolution.
For the MPL and HSRL implementations, temperature and relative humidity profiles from the Merged Sounding product (Troyan 2010) will be used and averaged to one-hour resolution.
Aerosol hygroscopic growth/humidification factor
The aerosol hygroscopic growth (or humidification) factor is obtained from the Aerosol Intensive Properties (AIP) VAP (sgpaipfitrh1ogrenC1.c1). Details of the measurement technique are given in the Aerosol Observing System (AOS) handbook (Jefferson, 2011) . In short, a humidified nephelometer measures the increase in the aerosol scattering coefficient with relative humidity (RH) on an hourly basis and the hygroscopic growth factor is determined by relating the increase in aerosol scattering measured by the humidified nephelometer to that measured at a drier reference relative humidity. An empirical 2-parameter fit, referred to as f(RH), is applied to the data and used to characterize the hygroscopic growth or humidification.
Within the AIP VAP, several different fits are calculated. We use the 2-parameter fit that is based on total scattering because we expect the total scattering to be more closely related to the extinction than the hemispheric backscatter would be related to the 180-degree lidar backscatter -especially as the aerosols deliquesce and grow. Additionally the signal levels for the total backscatter coefficient are larger than for the hemispheric backscattering coefficients so the fits are expected to be more robust due to measurement statistics (Connor Flynn, personal communication, 2011) .
The variation of f(RH) with wavelength depends on the size distribution of the aerosol. For coarse particles there is little wavelength variation, while if the fine mode dominates there is substantial variation in the f(RH) with wavelength. Ideally, we would compute the humidified properties at all three wavelengths measured, compute the Ängstrom exponent of the humidified scattering coefficients, and extrapolate to the lidar wavelength. However, given that the measurements are often noisy and the fits are not that robust, the error in extrapolating to the given wavelength might outweigh the additional information provided by the multiple wavelengths. Given that we expect larger aerosol signals at the blue wavelength, we have implemented the CCN profile calculation using the f(RH) parameters for the blue wavelength.
Min and maximum limits of 0 and 2 are applied to the second fit parameter of the f(RH) function, but both parameters are set to missing values if the second parameter is not within the limits.
CCN at the surface
The CCN at the surface is measured by a Droplet Measurement Technologies (DMT) single-column CCN counter as part of the AOS and obtained from the aosccn datastream (Jefferson 2011) . The percent supersaturation (%ss) of the instrument is stepped through 7 intervals every 30 minutes, with 5 minutes at each setting. The nominal %ss settings are 0.15, 0.2, 04, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, and 1.15. We refer to these settings as "steps". Within the one-hour period of the f(RH) measurement, each supersaturation step except the highest and lowest value is reached twice. The first minute of each %ss step is unstable, and so only the last four minutes of each %ss step are used. Additionally, if the 'CCN_dT_TEC3_TEC1_StdDev' variable is greater than .05, then it indicates that the temperature in the instrument between the bottom of the column and the top of the column is unstable, and these data are also not used. A separate VAP that averages and quality controls the CCN datastream is under development; when that VAP is available we will modify the current VAP to use it instead of the current aosccn datastream. For each hour we average all of the good CCN measurements available at each supersaturation step. We apply quality control flags to the averaged CCN values to indicate whether all, some, or none of the potential data was available for the average.
The supersaturation in the instrument is given by two variables. 'CCN_ss_set' documents the value of %ss at which the instrument was set for each step, and 'CCN_ss_calc' calculates a more accurate value of the %ss during each step based on the temperature, pressure, and fluid flows in the instrument. For each hour period, we average the good values of the %ss variables at each step to produce a best estimate of the %ss for each step and time, 'ss_be'. Where possible, this value is derived from the 'CCN_ss_calc' variable, but if it is missing or bad, the 'CCN_ss_set' variable is used.
Cloud base height
Both the RL and MPL datasets include a cloud mask variable, however initial testing with the RL cloud mask indicated that it was not sufficiently masking clouds, creating spikes in retrieved CCN values aloft. Additionally, the MPL cloud mask is only valid above 1 km. To add additional information on clouds in the profile, we use the lowest cloud base height variable, 'first_cbh', from the ceilometer datastream.
Algorithm and Methodology
The VAP operates on one day (UTC) of data at a time. All input datastreams are read in for each day. If the AIP data file is not available for the day or the aosccn file does not have exactly 1440 samples, then the VAP does not run on that day.
The extinction or backscatter profiles are screened to remove data above cloud base. For each time, the cloud base height (cbh) is determined from the cloud mask variable in the given lidar datastream. If the cbh is greater than zero, then all extinction/backscatter values (and associated errors) for heights greater than or equal to cbh are set to -9999 and a qc flag is set. Additionally, the lowest cloud base heights from the ceilometer measurements within the lidar profile time interval are examined. If any of these values are greater than zero, then the extinction values above this height are set to -9999 and a qc flag is set. Since the ceilometer data is at 20-second resolution, and we only require a single ceilometer cbh > 0 to flag the lidar backscatter/extinction profile, this is a fairly conservative cloud masking flag for the RL profiles (which are on 10-minute resolution).
Potential temperature is calculated from the water vapor mixing ratio and temperature profiles on the input time and height grid.
The input profiles (temperature, pressure, water vapor mixing ratio, relative humidity, extinction or backscatter, and extinction error) are averaged to a one-hour time grid, with the times set by the f(RH) variable from the AIP VAP. Along with the average values, standard deviations are calculated for each variable, which could be used to identify times where the aerosol or boundary-layer meteorology is changing rapidly. Quality control flags are produced on the averaged profiles. After averaging, min/max values are applied to the average extinction profiles to remove negative values (caused by low signal to noise) or extremely high values (likely cloud contamination). Examples of the VAP quicklook plots for the hourly averaged extinction and relative humidity fields are given in Figure 2 and Figure 3 for a case on March 2, 2009 at the SGP Central Facility.
After the input extinction profiles have been averaged, the dry extinction, E d (z,t) is calculated as:
where 40 is the reference relative humidity, E(z,t) and RH(z,t) are the aerosol extinction and relative humidity at the given height and time, and γ(t) is the aerosol humidification fit parameter for the given time. An example of the dry extinction profile derived from the input extinction and relative humidity fields for the March 2 case shown previously is given in Figure 4 .
Then the CCN profile at each %ss is calculated as:
where 0 represents the surface measurements and s is the %ss step. For each dry extinction and CCN profile value, qc flags are applied based on the qc of the extinction, surface CCN, and f(RH) values used in the calculation. The VAP quicklook plot of the hourly averaged surface CCN values at 0.6 %ss for the March 2 case is shown in Figure 5 , and the resulting CCN profile for this case is shown in Figure 6 . Figure 1 . CCNPROF algorithm construction.
Flow chart

Output Data
The VAP produces a single output file per day. The output file is named SSSinstrccnprof1ghan.c1.YYYYMMDD.hhmmss, where:
• SSS is the ARM site (e.g., SGP)
• instr is the instrument class name of the lidar used to produce the particular file (rl for Raman; mpl for MPL; hsrl for HSRL)
• ccnprof is the VAP class name (cloud condensation nuclei profile)
• 1ghan indicates this is the first version of the Ghan algorithm
• YYYYMMDD.hhmmss is the time stamp of the first measurement in the file.
The primary output variable is the vertical profile of CCN for seven values of percent supersaturation.
The vertical profile at each %ss is calculated up to cloud base (or maximum altitude of 4 kilometrs) at a vertical resolution of the input lidar data (7.5-meter non-uniform grid for the RL, and 15-meter vertical grid for the MPL) and a time resolution of aipfitrh1ogren VAP, which is at one-hour resolution.
The average and standard deviation of the surface CCN and the extinction, temperature, and humidity profiles over the hour are also output and may be used for assessing when the aerosol conditions are too variable across the hour for good estimates of the CCN profile.
A detailed list of the output variables is given in Appendix B.
Quicklook Plots
The VAP produces daily quicklook plots of each of the output variables, which are available at www.dmf.arm.gov/ql.php. Below we show a series of these quicklook plots that illustrate the input data and retrieved variables for March 2, 2009 at SGP. qc_time:bit_1_description = "Delta time between current and previous samples is zero." ; qc_time:bit_1_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_time:bit_2_description = "Delta time between current and previous samples is less than the delta_t_lower_limit field at tribute." ; qc_time:bit_2_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_time:bit_3_description = "Delta time between current and previous samples is greater than the delta_t_upper_limit field attribute." ; qc_time:bit_3_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_time:delta_t_lower_limit = "" ; qc_time:delta_t_upper_limit = "" ; qc_time:prior_sample_flag = 1 ; qc_time:comment = "If the \'prior_sample_flag\' is set the first sample time from a new raw file will be compared against the time just previous to it in the stored data. If it is not set the qc_time value for the first sample will be set to 0." ; float height(height) ; height:long_name = "Height above ground level" ; height:units = "km" ; height:comment = "Heights correspond to the middle of the bin" ; float ss_step(ss_step) ; ss_step:long_name = "
Step in supersaturation cycle" ; ss_step:units = "unitless" ;
B.2 ss_step:comment = "CCN counter cycles through supersaturation steps to measure CCN spectrum. Values of supersaturation se ttings are given in CCN_ss_set and CCN_ss_calc." ; float rh_mean(time, height) ; rh_mean:standard_name = "relative_humidity" ; rh_mean:long_name = "Relative humidity observed by the Raman lidar" ; rh_mean:units = "%" ; rh_mean:valid_min = 0.f ; rh_mean:valid_max = 100.f ; rh_mean:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_rh_mean(time, height) ; qc_rh_mean:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Relative humidity observed by the Raman lidar" ; qc_rh_mean:units = "unitless" ; qc_rh_mean:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) represents good data." ; qc_rh_mean:bit_1_description = "Data failed fatal QC check and unable to fix, value set to -9999" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_4_description = "Data interpolated while gridding" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_4_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_5_description = "Data extrapolated while gridding" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_6_description = "Not using closest value while subsampling to grid" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_6_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_7_description = "Input data flagged as indeterminate, and used" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_7_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_8_description = "Input data included bad values in integration range; bad values not included in integratio n" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_8_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_9_description = "Averaging weights for bin were all zero (output set to 0)" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_9_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_10_description = "Data filled with climatology" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_10_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_11_description = "Input data outside range of output grid" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_11_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_rh_mean:bit_12_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_rh_mean:bit_12_assessment = "Bad" ; float rh_std_dev(time, height) ; rh_std_dev:long_name = "Standard deviation of relative humidity observed by the Raman lidar over averaging period" ; rh_std_dev:units = "%" ; rh_std_dev:missing_value = -9999.f ; float ext_mean(time, height) ; ext_mean:long_name = "Aerosol extinction coefficient" ; ext_mean:units = "km^(-1)" ; ext_mean:valid_min = 0.f ; ext_mean:valid_max = 1.f ; ext_mean:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_ext_mean(time, height) ; qc_ext_mean:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Aerosol extinction coefficient" ; qc_ext_mean:units = "unitless" ; qc_ext_mean:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) represents good data." ; qc_ext_mean:bit_1_description = "Data failed fatal QC check and unable to fix, value set to -9999" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_4_description = "Data interpolated while gridding" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_4_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_5_description = "Data extrapolated while gridding" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_6_description = "Not using closest value while subsampling to grid" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_6_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_7_description = "Input data flagged as indeterminate, and used" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_7_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_8_description = "Input data included bad values in integration range; bad values not included in integrati on" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_8_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_9_description = "Averaging weights for bin were all zero (output set to 0)" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_9_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_10_description = "Data filled with climatology" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_10_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_11_description = "Input data outside range of output grid" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_11_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_12_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_ext_mean:bit_12_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ext_mean:bit_13_description = "Standard deviation of extinction mean is greater than 0.06, data value set to -9999 in o utput file." ; qc_ext_mean:bit_13_assessment = "Bad" ; float ext_std_dev(time, height) ; ext_std_dev:long_name = "Standard deviation of aerosol extinction coefficient" ; ext_std_dev:units = "km^(-1)" ; ext_std_dev:missing_value = -9999. qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_1_description = "Data failed fatal QC check and unable to fix, value set to -9999" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_4_description = "Data interpolated while gridding" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_4_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_5_description = "Data extrapolated while gridding" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_6_description = "Not using closest value while subsampling to grid" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_6_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_7_description = "Input data flagged as indeterminate, and used" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_7_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_8_description = "Input data included bad values in integration range; bad values not included in integration" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_8_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_9_description = "Averaging weights for bin were all zero (output set to 0)" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_9_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_10_description = "Data filled with climatology" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_10_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_11_description = "Input data outside range of output grid" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_11_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_12_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_water_vapor_mixing_ratio_mean:bit_12_assessment = "Bad" ; float temperature_mean(time, height) ; temperature_mean:standard_name = "air_temperature" ;
B.5 temperature_mean:long_name = "Interpolated ambient temperature" ; temperature_mean:units = "K" ; temperature_mean:valid_min = 235.f ; temperature_mean:valid_max = 320.f ; temperature_mean:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_temperature_mean(time, height) ; qc_temperature_mean:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Interpolated ambient temperature" ; qc_temperature_mean:units = "unitless" ; qc_temperature_mean:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits se t (zero) represents good data." ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_1_description = "Data failed fatal QC check and unable to fix, value set to -9999" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_4_description = "Data interpolated while gridding" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_4_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_5_description = "Data extrapolated while gridding" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_6_description = "Not using closest value while subsampling to grid" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_6_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_7_description = "Input data flagged as indeterminate, and used" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_7_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_8_description = "Input data included bad values in integration range; bad values not included in i ntegration" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_8_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_9_description = "Averaging weights for bin were all zero (output set to 0)" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_9_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_10_description = "Data filled with climatology" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_10_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_11_description = "Input data outside range of output grid" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_11_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_12_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_temperature_mean:bit_12_assessment = "Bad" ; float pressure_mean(time, height) ; pressure_mean:standard_name = "air_pressure" ; pressure_mean:long_name = "Pressure" ; pressure_mean:units = "Pa" ; pressure_mean:valid_min = 100.f ; pressure_mean:valid_max = 110000.f ; pressure_mean:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_pressure_mean(time, height) ; qc_pressure_mean:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Pressure" ; qc_pressure_mean:units = "unitless" ; qc_pressure_mean:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set ( zero) represents good data." ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_1_description = "Data failed fatal QC check and unable to fix, value set to -9999" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_4_description = "Data interpolated while gridding" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_4_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_5_description = "Data extrapolated while gridding" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_6_description = "Not using closest value while subsampling to grid" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_6_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_7_description = "Input data flagged as indeterminate, and used" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_7_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_8_description = "Input data included bad values in integration range; bad values not included in inte gration" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_8_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_9_description = "Averaging weights for bin were all zero (output set to 0)" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_9_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_10_description = "Data filled with climatology" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_10_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_11_description = "Input data outside range of output grid" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_11_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_12_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_pressure_mean:bit_12_assessment = "Bad" ; float ext_dry_mean(time, height) ; ext_dry_mean:long_name = "Aerosol extinction coefficient that is corrected to dry conditions using vertical profile of rel ative humidity" ; ext_dry_mean:units = "km^(-1)" ; ext_dry_mean:valid_min = 0.f ; ext_dry_mean:valid_max = 2.5f ; ext_dry_mean:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_ext_dry_mean(time, height) ; qc_ext_dry_mean:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Aerosol extinction coefficient that is corrected to dry condi tions using vertical profile of relative humidity" ; qc_ext_dry_mean:units = "unitless" ; qc_ext_dry_mean:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (z ero) represents good data." ; qc_ext_dry_mean:qc_bit_1_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_ext_dry_mean:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ext_dry_mean:qc_bit_2_description = "Input data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in output value" ; qc_ext_dry_mean:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ext_dry_mean:qc_bit_3_description = "Extinction dry data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in output value" ; qc_ext_dry_mean:qc_bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; float ccn_1(time, height) ; ccn_1:long_name = "Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 1" ; ccn_1:units = "cm^(-3)" ; ccn_1:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_ccn_1(time, height) ; qc_ccn_1:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 1" ; qc_ccn_1:units = "unitless" ; qc_ccn_1:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) re presents good data." ; qc_ccn_1:qc_bit_1_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_ccn_1:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_1:qc_bit_2_description = "Input data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in output value" ; qc_ccn_1:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_1:qc_bit_3_description = "Extinction dry data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in outp ut value" ; qc_ccn_1:qc_bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_1:qc_bit_4_description = "AOS CCN data value not available, data set to -9999" ; qc_ccn_1:qc_bit_4_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_1:qc_bit_5_description = "AOS CCN data value not certain" ; qc_ccn_1:qc_bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; float ccn_2(time, height) ; ccn_2:long_name = "Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 2" ; ccn_2:units = "cm^(-3)" ; ccn_2:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_ccn_2(time, height) ; qc_ccn_2:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 2" ; qc_ccn_2:units = "unitless" ; qc_ccn_2:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) re presents good data." ; qc_ccn_2:qc_bit_1_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_ccn_2:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_2:qc_bit_2_description = "Input data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in output value" B.8 ; qc_ccn_2:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_2:qc_bit_3_description = "Extinction dry data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in outp ut value" ; qc_ccn_2:qc_bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_2:qc_bit_4_description = "AOS CCN data value not available, data set to -9999" ; qc_ccn_2:qc_bit_4_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_2:qc_bit_5_description = "AOS CCN data value not certain" ; qc_ccn_2:qc_bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; float ccn_3(time, height) ; ccn_3:long_name = "Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 3" ; ccn_3:units = "cm^(-3)" ; ccn_3:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_ccn_3(time, height) ; qc_ccn_3:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 3" ; qc_ccn_3:units = "unitless" ; qc_ccn_3:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) re presents good data." ; qc_ccn_3:qc_bit_1_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_ccn_3:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_3:qc_bit_2_description = "Input data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in output value" ; qc_ccn_3:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_3:qc_bit_3_description = "Extinction dry data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in outp ut value" ; qc_ccn_3:qc_bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_3:qc_bit_4_description = "AOS CCN data value not available, data set to -9999" ; qc_ccn_3:qc_bit_4_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_3:qc_bit_5_description = "AOS CCN data value not certain" ; qc_ccn_3:qc_bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; float ccn_4(time, height) ; ccn_4:long_name = "Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 4" ; ccn_4:units = "cm^(-3)" ; ccn_4:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_ccn_4(time, height) ; qc_ccn_4:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 4" ; qc_ccn_4:units = "unitless" ; qc_ccn_4:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) re presents good data." ; qc_ccn_4:qc_bit_1_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_ccn_4:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; B.9 qc_ccn_4:qc_bit_2_description = "Input data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in output value" ; qc_ccn_4:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_4:qc_bit_3_description = "Extinction dry data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in outp ut value" ; qc_ccn_4:qc_bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_4:qc_bit_4_description = "AOS CCN data value not available, data set to -9999" ; qc_ccn_4:qc_bit_4_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_4:qc_bit_5_description = "AOS CCN data value not certain" ; qc_ccn_4:qc_bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; float ccn_5(time, height) ; ccn_5:long_name = "Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 5" ; ccn_5:units = "cm^(-3)" ; ccn_5:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_ccn_5(time, height) ; qc_ccn_5:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 5" ; qc_ccn_5:units = "unitless" ; qc_ccn_5:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) re presents good data." ; qc_ccn_5:qc_bit_1_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_ccn_5:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_5:qc_bit_2_description = "Input data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in output value" ; qc_ccn_5:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_5:qc_bit_3_description = "Extinction dry data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in outp ut value" ; qc_ccn_5:qc_bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_5:qc_bit_4_description = "AOS CCN data value not available, data set to -9999" ; qc_ccn_5:qc_bit_4_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_5:qc_bit_5_description = "AOS CCN data value not certain" ; qc_ccn_5:qc_bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; float ccn_6(time, height) ; ccn_6:long_name = "Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 6" ; ccn_6:units = "cm^(-3)" ; ccn_6:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_ccn_6(time, height) ; qc_ccn_6:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 6" ; qc_ccn_6:units = "unitless" ; qc_ccn_6:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) re presents good data." ; qc_ccn_6:qc_bit_1_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_ccn_6:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_6:qc_bit_2_description = "Input data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in output value" ; qc_ccn_6:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_6:qc_bit_3_description = "Extinction dry data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in outp ut value" ; qc_ccn_6:qc_bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_6:qc_bit_4_description = "AOS CCN data value not available, data set to -9999" ; qc_ccn_6:qc_bit_4_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_6:qc_bit_5_description = "AOS CCN data value not certain" ; qc_ccn_6:qc_bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; float ccn_7(time, height) ; ccn_7:long_name = "Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 7" ; ccn_7:units = "cm^(-3)" ; ccn_7:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_ccn_7(time, height) ; qc_ccn_7:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Cloud condensation nuclei at supersaturation step 7" ; qc_ccn_7:units = "unitless" ; qc_ccn_7:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) re presents good data." ; qc_ccn_7:qc_bit_1_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_ccn_7:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_7:qc_bit_2_description = "Input data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in output value" ; qc_ccn_7:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_7:qc_bit_3_description = "Extinction dry data value outside the minimum or maximum range, data set to -9999 in outp ut value" ; qc_ccn_7:qc_bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_7:qc_bit_4_description = "AOS CCN data value not available, data set to -9999" ; qc_ccn_7:qc_bit_4_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_ccn_7:qc_bit_5_description = "AOS CCN data value not certain" ; qc_ccn_7:qc_bit_5_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; float fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p(time, param2) ; fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:long_name = "Coefficients for 2 parameter fit of Bs_B_10um hygroscopic growth as a function of RH" ; fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:units = "unitless" ; fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:valid_min = 0.f ; fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:valid_max = 2.f ; fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p(time) ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:long_name = "Quality check results on field: Coefficients for 2 parameter fit of Bs_B_10um hygroscopic growth as a function of RH" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:units = "unitless" ;
B.11 qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits se t (zero) represents good data." ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_1_description = "Data value is not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file ." ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_1_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_2_description = "RH_NephVol_Wet_min >= 65%" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_3_description = "RH_NephVol_Wet_max <= 65%" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_3_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_4_description = "(RH_NephVol_Wet_max -RH_Nephvol_Wet_min) <= 15%" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_4_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_5_description = "(RH_NephVol_Dry_max -RH_Nephvol_Dry_min) >= 5%" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_5_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_6_description = "fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p_r_square < 0.2" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_6_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_7_description = "fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p_r_square > 1.0" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_7_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_8_description = "fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p_n < 14" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_8_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_9_description = "ratio_85by40_Bs_B_10um_2p < 0.9 (valid_min)." ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_9_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_10_description = "ratio_85by40_Bs_B_10um_2p > 5.0 (valid_max)." ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_10_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_11_description = "Difference between the current and previous values of ratio_85by40_Bs_B_10um_2p > 2.0 (valid_delta)." ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_11_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_11_comment = "The delta check is not performed on the first sample of ratio_85by40_Bs_G_10um_2p." ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_12_description = "fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p(40%) < 0.5" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_12_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_13_description = "fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p(40%) > 2.0" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_13_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_14_description = "RH_NephVol_Wet_min >= 60%" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_14_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_15_description = "RH_NephVol_Wet_max <= 70%" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_15_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_16_description = "(RH_NephVol_Wet_max -RH_NephVol_Wet_min) <= 20%" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_16_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_17_description = "fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p_r_square < 0.3" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_17_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_18_description = "fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p_r_square > 1.0" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_18_assessment = "Indeterminate" ;
B.12 qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_19_description = "ratio_85by40_B_10um_2p_r_square < 1.0" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_19_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_20_description = "ratio_85by40_B_10um_2p_r_square > 4.0" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_20_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_21_description = "Difference between the current and previous values of ratio_85by40_Bs_B_10um_2p > 0.7 and less than 1.0 (valid_delta)." ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_21_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_21_comment = "This QC check is not performed on the first sample of ratio_85by40_Bs_B_10um_2p." ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_22_description = "fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p(40%) < 0.75" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_22_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_23_description = "fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p(40%) > 1.5" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_23_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_24_description = "Value for second parameter is less than the valid_min, data set to -9999 in out put file for both parameters." ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_24_assessment = "Bad" ; qc_fRH_Bs_B_10um_2p:bit_25_description = "Value for second parameter is greater than the valid_max, data set to -9999 in o utput file for both parameters. B.14 represents good data." ; qc_N_CCN_1:qc_bit_1_description = "Not all input values are available in the 5 minute average." ; qc_N_CCN_1:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_N_CCN_1:qc_bit_2_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_N_CCN_1:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; float N_CCN_2(time) ; N_CCN_2:long_name = "AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 2" ; N_CCN_2:units = "1/cm^3" ; N_CCN_2:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_N_CCN_2(time) ; qc_N_CCN_2:long_name = "Quality check results on field: AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 2" ; qc_N_CCN_2:units = "unitless" ; qc_N_CCN_2:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) represents good data." ; qc_N_CCN_2:qc_bit_1_description = "Not all input values are available in the 5 minute average." ; qc_N_CCN_2:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_N_CCN_2:qc_bit_2_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_N_CCN_2:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; float N_CCN_3(time) ; N_CCN_3:long_name = "AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 3" ; N_CCN_3:units = "1/cm^3" ; N_CCN_3:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_N_CCN_3(time) ; qc_N_CCN_3:long_name = "Quality check results on field: AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 3" ; qc_N_CCN_3:units = "unitless" ; qc_N_CCN_3:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) represents good data." ; qc_N_CCN_3:qc_bit_1_description = "Not all input values are available in the 5 minute average." ; qc_N_CCN_3:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_N_CCN_3:qc_bit_2_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_N_CCN_3:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; float N_CCN_4(time) ; N_CCN_4:long_name = "AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 4" ; N_CCN_4:units = "1/cm^3" ; N_CCN_4:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_N_CCN_4(time) ; qc_N_CCN_4:long_name = "Quality check results on field: AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 4" ; qc_N_CCN_4:units = "unitless" ; qc_N_CCN_4:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) B.15 represents good data." ; qc_N_CCN_4:qc_bit_1_description = "Not all input values are available in the 5 minute average." ; qc_N_CCN_4:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_N_CCN_4:qc_bit_2_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_N_CCN_4:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; float N_CCN_5(time) ; N_CCN_5:long_name = "AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 5" ; N_CCN_5:units = "1/cm^3" ; N_CCN_5:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_N_CCN_5(time) ; qc_N_CCN_5:long_name = "Quality check results on field: AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 5" ; qc_N_CCN_5:units = "unitless" ; qc_N_CCN_5:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) represents good data." ; qc_N_CCN_5:qc_bit_1_description = "Not all input values are available in the 5 minute average." ; qc_N_CCN_5:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_N_CCN_5:qc_bit_2_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_N_CCN_5:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; float N_CCN_6(time) ; N_CCN_6:long_name = "AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 6" ; N_CCN_6:units = "1/cm^3" ; N_CCN_6:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_N_CCN_6(time) ; qc_N_CCN_6:long_name = "Quality check results on field: AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 6" ; qc_N_CCN_6:units = "unitless" ; qc_N_CCN_6:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) represents good data." ; qc_N_CCN_6:qc_bit_1_description = "Not all input values are available in the 5 minute average." ; qc_N_CCN_6:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_N_CCN_6:qc_bit_2_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_N_CCN_6:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; float N_CCN_7(time) ; N_CCN_7:long_name = "AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 7" ; N_CCN_7:units = "1/cm^3" ; N_CCN_7:missing_value = -9999.f ; int qc_N_CCN_7(time) ; qc_N_CCN_7:long_name = "Quality check results on field: AOS number concentration of CCN at supersaturation step 7" ; qc_N_CCN_7:units = "unitless" ; qc_N_CCN_7:description = "This field contains bit packed values which should be interpreted as listed. No bits set (zero) represents good data." ; qc_N_CCN_7:qc_bit_1_description = "Not all input values are available in the 5 minute average." ; qc_N_CCN_7:qc_bit_1_assessment = "Indeterminate" ; qc_N_CCN_7:qc_bit_2_description = "Data value not available in input file, data value set to -9999 in output file." ; qc_N_CCN_7:qc_bit_2_assessment = "Bad" ; float temperature_second_deriv(time, height) ; temperature_second_deriv:long_name = "Second derivative of ambient temperature" ; temperature_second_deriv:units = "unitless" ; temperature_second_deriv:missing_value = -9999. 
